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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Immigrants to the United States make up an average of 14% of the population yet they
make up 22% of all entrepreneurs. As a result, the immigrant entrepreneurship rate — the
number of entrepreneurs as a share of the population — tends to be higher than the nativeborn entrepreneurship rate. While the average rate of native self-employed equaled 240
entrepreneurs per 100,000 people (or 0.24%), the average rate of immigrant entrepreneurs
equaled 420 per 100,000 people (0.42%).
Immigrant entrepreneurs tend to be younger than native-born entrepreneurs: 58% of
native entrepreneurs are between the ages of 20 and 49 but 72% of immigrant entrepreneurs are under the age of 49. The immigrant entrepreneurs studied in this report tend to be
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predominantly Hispanic/Latino, and this group of im-

requirements, you discover that many of them have lower

migrant entrepreneurs has some of the highest observed

educational attainment than what is often required to

rates of entrepreneurship in the data.

obtain a government occupational license. Additionally,

They also tend to have lower educational attainment

some people carry an indelible legal mark against them —

than native-born workers. This latter disadvantage is

a criminal record — which in many states forbids them

especially onerous when considered in light of state oc-

from holding a state license. This in turn can drive them

cupational licensing burdens that often require a specific

out of the labor market at a critical time and encourage a

level of educational attainment that is often higher than

return to a life of crime and the revolving door of “recidi-

the level achieved by many immigrants. Meanwhile, due

vism” (re-offense and re-imprisonment).3

to the fact that a vastly larger share of immigrant entre-

Meanwhile, much of the focus on immigrant en-

preneurs (over half ) work in some of the most heavily

trepreneurs is on the experience of innovative technol-

licensed occupations, while a majority of native-born en-

ogy leaders who change the world through start-ups in

trepreneurs work outside of those occupations, occupa-

Silicon Valley. This is certainly a valuable focus, and one

tional licensing statutes place a disproportionate burden

that has shown the value of educated high-skilled labor

on immigrants trying to start their own businesses.

coming from overseas. However, it’s also important to

Using data on immigrant entrepreneurs from the

consider the other end of the spectrum, the portion of

Kauffman Foundation’s Index of Entrepreneurial Activ-

the workforce that is more in-line with the day-to-day

ity and matching them with measures of occupational

experience of most immigrants: entrepreneurship in the

licensing burdens from the Institute for Justice, the anal-

services industries. That trend in entrepreneurship — a

ysis in this study indicates that states with heavier-than-

vital and healthy trend that can be the path out of pover-

average licensing burdens have an average immigrant

ty for many — can be severely hindered by the presence

entrepreneurship rate that is nearly 11% lower than aver-

of burdensome occupational licensing laws that keep

age. Those states with lower-than-average occupational

them from achieving their dream of self-employment.

licensing burdens have an average rate of immigrant en-

This study seeks to fill in the gaps of the policy

trepreneurs that is an average of 14% higher.

research on the topic of immigrant entrepreneurship
by focusing on the half of the immigrant entrepreneur
population in the ranks of those who own and operate

INTRODUCTION

A growing body of literature over the past three de-

companies focused on services: the child care providers,

cades has concluded that occupational licensing — be-

the landscapers, and the nail salon owners, just to name

lieved in the past to be a valuable way of assuring quality

a few. Their path to prosperity can be bumpy, or even be

of services provided by making state government the

put to a premature end, through the heavy hand of oc-

gatekeeper into an occupation — has been less successful

cupational licensing laws.

as a means to protect public health and safety and more
successful as a way to keep barriers to entry high for new
entrants into an occupation.1 These barriers to entry have

A DEMOGRAPHIC PROFILE OF IMMIGRANT
ENTREPRENEURS

proven to be consequential to those who fall into specific

Some entrepreneurs were born in the U.S. Others

categories of workers, particularly low-income entrepre-

came to this country either as children or as adults. The

2

neurs in service occupations. Focusing analysis on the

demographic profile of a group of entrepreneurs born

groups of people who are harmed most by these licensing

here and those who came here — whether that profile

2
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be along the dimension of age, ethnicity, or education

As far back as 1996 (the first year for which the

levels — looks quite a bit different. Additionally, the list

Kauffman data are available), immigrants have been

of industries in which each group tends to work looks a

more heavily represented in the ranks of entrepreneurs

bit different. Any analysis of the labor market outcomes

than their share of the total population might indicate.

for each of them, which should include an explanation of

The same is true for the period that is considered in this

how laws like occupational licensing statutes affect them,

study (2011-2012). Immigrants make up an average

would benefit from knowing the broad demographic

of 14% of the population for 2011 and 2012. Yet they

contours of entrepreneurs both foreign- and native-born.

make up 22% of all entrepreneurs.5

A definition of an entrepreneur that can be applied

As a result, the immigrant entrepreneurship rate —

across the entire dataset is an essential first step. The

the number of entrepreneurs as a share of the population

Kauffman Foundation describes “entrepreneurs” as all in-

— tends to be higher than the native-born entrepreneur-

dividuals between ages 20 and 64 who own a business as

ship rate. While the average rate of native self-employed

their main job (i.e., 15 or more usual hours worked per

equaled 240 entrepreneurs per 100,000 people (or

week).4 The data published by the Kauffman Foundation

0.24%), the average rate of immigrant entrepreneurs

come from the Census Bureau and, therefore, include

equaled 420 per 100,000 people (0.42%). (See chart.)

plenty of information of this sort to allow researchers to

As we’ll see later, there are several industries and oc-

learn more about entrepreneurs and their overall demo-

cupational categories in which immigrant entrepreneurs

graphic profile.

tend to start their businesses. For now, it’s useful to note

Immigrant status is one of many demographic fac-

that the construction industry is by far the largest, ac-

tors that can be explored. The Kauffman data allows for

counting for 25% of all immigrant entrepreneurs.6 Be-

the filtering of survey respondents by whether they were

cause so many of those within construction are self-em-

born in the U.S. or another country and also whether

ployed as contractors, it’s fair to point out that the overall

they are self-employed entrepreneurs.

entrepreneurship rate could be skewed by the presence of

CHART 1
Entrepreneurship Rate (2011-2012)

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Kauffman Index of Entrepreneurial Activity.
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an unusually high concentration of self-employed work-

exhibit a larger spread between the two than others:

ers of this sort.

between the ages of 30 and 50, for instance, the average

Construction workers can be subtracted from the
mix. Yet, after doing so, the overall pattern does not
change much. Both the native and immigrant entrepre-

overall native entrepreneurship rate is a little over half
the rate of immigrant entrepreneurship.
Separating construction jobs from the calculation

neurship rate does fall. The native entrepreneurship rates

doesn’t change these results much either. While the dif-

in non-construction fields is 0.19%. For immigrants, the

ference between the immigrant entrepreneurship rate

rate is still higher at 0.31%. (See chart.)

and the native entrepreneurship rate between the ages of
30 and 50 is no longer double, it’s still large. Addition-

AGE

The conventional image of successful entrepreneurs
today tends to be a young person, possibly a college
dropout, taking a risk on a new business or innovation.
There’s often plenty of reality behind that image. But
most entrepreneurs are in traditional industries and can
run the gamut in age and educational attainment. The
survey results in the Kauffman dataset, which tracks en-

ally, except for ages 20 to 29, every immigrant age cohort
has a higher non-construction entrepreneurship rate than
the native-born. In that younger cohort, the native and
immigrant entrepreneurship rates are the same. They diverge quickly for every older age cohort.
RACE AND ETHNICITY

Hispanics and Latinos (grouped together for statisti-

trepreneurs between the ages of 20 and 64, can help us

cal purposes) are the second largest group of immigrants

see which narrative is closest to the truth.

in the U.S., representing nearly a third of all immigrants.

Most entrepreneurs are under the age of 50: 58% of
native entrepreneurs are between the ages of 20 and 49, for

White immigrants are the largest share. (See Table 2.)
Moreover, Hispanics/Latinos make up a much larger

instance. However, more immigrant entrepreneurs tend

share of the total immigrant entrepreneur population -

to be even younger than native-born entrepreneurs: about

over three times as large — than their share in the general

72% of immigrant entrepreneurs are under the age of 49.

population. Even when you compare the overall immi-

Breaking this down by more discrete age ranges il-

grant population to the immigrant entrepreneur popula-

luminates a unique pattern. (See Table 1.) In all age

tion, you still see a larger share of entrepreneurs who are

cohorts, the immigrant entrepreneurship rate is substan-

Hispanic/Latino. The same can be said for white immi-

tially higher than the native-born rate. Some age ranges

grants, but the differential between immigrant population

TABLE 1
Entrepreneurship Rate

TABLE 2
Population Share by Race/Ethnicity

Age

Native

Native
(noncontruction)

20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-64

0.18%
0.22%
0.27%
0.28%
0.30%

0.14%
0.17%
0.20%
0.22%
0.25%

Immigrant

Immigrant
(nonconstruction)

Race/
Ethnicity

0.24%
0.46%
0.48%
0.46%
0.35%

0.14%
0.31%
0.37%
0.38%
0.29%

White only
Black only
Asian only
Hispanic/Latino
Other

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Kauffman Index of
Entrepreneurial Activity.

4

Total

Immigrant
Population

Immigrant
Entrepreneur
Population

73%
9%
4%
11%
3%

43%
6%
17%
31%
2%

48%
4%
11%
36%
2%

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Kauffman Index of
Entrepreneurial Activity.
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share and the immigrant entrepreneur population share

are excluded, Hispanic/Latinos are tied with white im-

for them (10% greater) is still a bit smaller than it is for

migrants for the highest entrepreneurship rate among all

Hispanics/Latinos (15% greater). (See Table 3.)

immigrant groups.

Next, consider the entrepreneurship rate (both inclusive and exclusive of construction employment) according to race and ethnicity. In the table, you see that
Hispanics/Latinos are the immigrant group with the
highest entrepreneurship rate. When construction jobs
TABLE 3
Immigrant Entrepreneurship Rate by Ethnicity

EDUCATION

Seeing the levels of educational attainment broken
down by both race/ethnicity and by immigrant status can
also be instructive. (As a general rule, the survey respondents who were in construction jobs had a generally lower
level of educational attainment, so they were excluded from
the sample in this comparison.) White and Hispanic immi-

Race/Ethnicity

Total

Minus
Construction

White
Black
Asian
Hispanic/Latino

0.49%
0.30%
0.27%
0.52%

0.34%
0.26%
0.26%
0.34%

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Kauffman Index of
Entrepreneurial Activity.

grants tend to have no more than a high school degree.
All races of immigrant entrepreneurs, however, have
generally lower levels of education than the cohort of all
immigrants in general. For Hispanic/Latino entrepreneurs,
the numbers are especially striking, with nearly 80% of all
immigrant entrepreneurs with an educational achievement
of no more than a high school diploma. (See Table 4.)

TABLE 4
Educational Attainment (by race/ethnicity)*
GENERAL POPULATION

High school or less
Some college
College degree
Graduate degree

Total

White

Black

Asian

Hispanic/Latino

40.66%
29.42%
19.87%
10.05%

37.40%
30.08%
21.63%
10.89%

46.37%
32.72%
13.88%
7.03%

27.56%
21.90%
30.82%
19.72%

61.78%
24.11%
10.12%
3.98%

IMMIGRANT POPULATION

High school or less
Some college
College degree
Graduate degree

Total

White

Black

Asian

Hispanic/Latino

57.77%
17.52%
15.33%
9.38%

60.10%
17.22%
13.91%
8.77%

44.23%
27.80%
17.64%
10.34%

29.79%
18.50%
30.29%
21.42%

73.84%
14.90%
8.10%
3.16%

Total

White

Black

Asian

Hispanic/Latino

67.74%
13.77%
12.57%
5.91%

67.84%
13.92%
12.94%
5.29%

52.83%
18.87%
22.64%
5.66%

41.86%
11.63%
24.81%
21.71%

78.72%
13.30%
6.38%
1.60%

IMMIGRANT ENTREPRENEUR POPULATION

High school or less
Some college
College degree
Graduate degree

* Excludes those respondents employed in construction.
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OCCUPATIONS

Immigrants are entrepreneurs in several industries
and occupations. However, as mentioned previously,

occupational licensing requirements could be prohibitive to their prosperity and could mean the difference
between them opening a business and not.

there are a few industries that have a large concentration
of immigrant entrepreneurs. Construction is primary
among them. Around 25% of all immigrant entrepreneurs are in the construction industry in one form or
another.
The next three biggest categories are child care

THE EFFECT OF OCCUPATIONAL LICENSING
BURDENS ON IMMIGRANT ENTREPRENEURS

We’ve already seen how the burdens of occupational
licensing — the requirement that to hold a specific job
someone needs to have a license issued by a government

services, beauty services, and landscaping services (for

and those licenses are often predicated on achieving a

both residential and commercial structures). Those

certain level of educational attainment or completing a

three categories combined account for a slightly larger

certain number of hours of training — are most likely

share of immigrant entrepreneurship than construction,

to fall heaviest on immigrant entrepreneurs (particularly,

around 28%.

Hispanics and Latinos) due to the occupations they tend

Combined, these occupational categories account
for over half of total employment (54%) for immigrant

to gravitate toward.
Prior studies have demonstrated that low-income en-

entrepreneurs. The number of occupational categories

trepreneurs — which include a large chunk of immigrant

touched by licensing statutes affects more immigrant

entrepreneurs — are adversely impacted by high occu-

entrepreneurs as a share of the whole than it does for

pational licensing burdens that put downward pressure

native-born entrepreneurs. For example, the percentage

on the number of entrepreneurs in a state.8 Even after

of native-born entrepreneurs in those four occupational

adjusting for other factors that might explain the differ-

categories (construction, child care, beauty services, and

ences in the entrepreneurship rate among low-income

landscape services) account for 34% of all native-born

workers in each state, it still appears that high licensing

entrepreneurs compared to the aforementioned 50% of

burdens strongly contribute to lower than average rates

all immigrant entrepreneurs.7 So, it’s easy to see how,

of entrepreneurship among that group of people.9

based on the scope of occupational categories that we

Based on the demographic profile of the average

know are licensed, occupational licensing is more likely

immigrant entrepreneur — who, on average, tends to

to burden them than it might a native-born entrepreneur

have lower rates of educational achievement and tends

since most of their entrepreneurial opportunities reside

to be a bit younger than native-born entrepreneurs —

in these specific industries. Indeed, most of the growth

we can see how occupational licensing burdens that

in the scope of licensing requirements over the past 50

restrict entry into a field based mainly on educational

years have been in service-based industries that employ a

attainment or hours of training could strongly and

disproportionate number of immigrants.

disproportionately hinder the entry of immigrant entre-

It’s also true that these occupations in which immigrant entrepreneurs are concentrated are among the most

preneurs into those fields.
These licensing burdens, however, are not uniform

heavily regulated in terms of the training and education

across states. For starters, not all states license certain oc-

required to obtain those licenses. Considering the levels

cupations. Even those states which license an occupation

of educational achievement that most immigrants tend

and maintain experience and educational requirements or

to have, the obtaining of a license in a state with high

fees may not do so to the same degree: some might require

6
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simply a fee for the purposes of registration while others

Hawaii, Illinois, Massachusetts, Nevada, New Jersey,

may require hours upon hours of training plus fees.

New Mexico, New York, and Texas.

Of course, not all states have the same percentage of

It is also crucial to make sure that the sample set

immigrants or immigrant entrepreneurs, either. Could

of entrepreneurs we are looking at would be those that

occupational licensing burdens help explain the differ-

would be most likely to be influenced by the presence or

ences between the states in this regard? It’s possible that

lack of licensing. Construction, as already noted, is the

the number of immigrant entrepreneurs could simply be

industry with the single-largest concentration of immi-

explained by the sheer number of immigrants in a state’s

grant entrepreneurs. It is certainly a heavily-licensed field

population; you would obviously expect the states with

in many states but not all.

a larger community of immigrants to also have more im-

Looking at construction entrepreneurs on their own,

migrant entrepreneurs. But the variation between states

however, yields a curious result: licensing burdens as

even after adjusting for immigrant population density

measured by the Institute for Justice don’t seem to have a

might be explained, considering what we’ve already seen

significant negative impact for most construction-related

about the fields in which most immigrant entrepreneurs

occupations.13 There may be many reasons for this: per-

are employed, by the severity of occupational licensing

haps economic fundamentals that influence demand

burdens on those occupations.

for construction services swamp the effect of licensing

To test this, we first need a measure of occupational

burdens. This doesn’t mean that the construction indus-

licensing burdens. The most comprehensive measure of a

try is never influenced by licensing burdens, nor does it

state’s occupational licensing burdens comes from the In-

mean that sub-sectors within construction (like glaziers

stitute for Justice (IJ).10 That measure outlines licensing

or drywall installers) aren’t usually negatively influenced.

burdens by occupational title and state and includes in

This simply means that, using the data available and the

their measure of burdens not just whether a state licenses

specific timeframe studied, licensing burdens didn’t suf-

an occupation or not, but also the education/experience

ficiently explain the state-by-state differences between

requirements and fees. The authors then aggregate these

immigrant entrepreneurship rates in construction.

measures of licensing burdens and make them comparable between states.

The next largest chunk of occupational categories
was in the service industry — namely, beauty services

11

Comparing the number of immigrant entrepreneurs in

(which includes nail salons and barbers), landscape

each state is a slightly trickier matter. Some states may have

workers, and child day care services. Grouped together,

few or no immigrant entrepreneurs in the Kauffman survey

they represent not only the next largest group of immi-

while others may have many. To neutralize the effects that

grant entrepreneurs but also the occupational categories

immigrant population size might have on the analysis — in

that are most commonly touched by state licensing laws.

other words, to account for the reasonable assumption that

Once the immigrant entrepreneurs in those fields are

states with low immigrant populations will also naturally

identified, they can be compared to the aggregate licens-

have a low number of immigrant entrepreneurs — the

ing burdens for those occupations in each state.14

states analyzed in this paper all have immigrant populations
that make up 10% or more of the total population.

12

There are 14 states that fit that description and are

Here you do see substantial impact from occupational licensing laws. Looking at overall averages, states
that have heavier-than-average licensing burdens have an

therefore the states analyzed in this study: Arizona,

average aggregate immigrant entrepreneurship rate in the

California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia,

above-stated occupations that is nearly 11% lower than

October 16, 2017 | No. 2017-01
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average. Those states with the lower-than-average occupational licensing burdens have an average rate of immigrant entrepreneurs in those fields that are an average

of 14% higher. (See Chart 2.) To put it another way, the
average immigrant entrepreneurship rate of all the states
studied was 0.14%, for the low-burden states it was

CHART 2
States with Heavy Licensing Burdens Have Lower Average Rates of Immigrant Entrepreneurship

0.16%, and for the highburden states it was 0.12%.
The spread between the
high-burden states and the
low-burden states amounts
to an average of 400 extra
immigrant entrepreneurs
per 1,000,000 people.
Another way to analyze
this is to look at the burden
“score” assigned to each
state and correlate it to the
aggregate immigrant entrepreneurship rate in these
occupations. In this case,
the scores are “normalized”
so that high-burden states
have a high score (i.e., near

Source: Author’s calculations based on data from the Kauffman Index of Entrepreneurial Activity.

CHART 3
High Occupational Licensing Burdens Correlate with Low Rates of Immigrant
Entrepreneurship

1) and low-burden states
have a low score (i.e., closer
to zero). These scores are like
golf scores: you always want
a lower one.
In the scatterplot chart,
the burden scores appear on
the vertical axis and the entrepreneurship rate appears
on the horizontal axis. (See
Chart 3.) The trend line indicates the direction of the correlation. In this case, you can
see that it’s negative, meaning
that a heavier occupational
licensing burden generally

Note: A high licensing score (near 1) indicates a heavy licensing burden and a low licensing score (near zero)
indicates a light licensing burden.

8

indicates a lower rate of immigrant entrepreneurship.
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CONCLUSIONS

In the end, however, there is no substitute for over-

Consistent employment, particularly self-employ-

all reform of state licensing laws. Alternative arrange-

ment, has been shown to be a critical path out of poverty

ments can help to achieve the same public health and

for many low-income workers and immigrants. Occu-

safety goals that licenses were meant to achieve in the

pational laws in many states, however, can be so burden-

first place, but do so in a way that doesn’t give the gov-

some that it actually decreases the likelihood of employ-

ernment — or, more likely, incumbent businesses who

ment by these workers.

have great sway with licensing boards — the power to

15

One particular problem — the education-level requirements — can be overcome by reform of the laws
when pertaining to immigrant applicants for licenses.

veto a new entrant into an industry or occupation. A voluntary private certification process is one such route.16
Based on the evidence that has been presented in nu-

Skills and degrees obtained in their home country might

merous studies over the past three decades, the potential

be used as suitable evidence for the skills and experience

economic and welfare gains to be had from occupational

required by licensing boards. Although it may require

licensing reform are substantial. Any economic develop-

a bit more effort and due diligence on the part of the

ment strategy for a state should include reforms of oc-

licensing boards to verify such credentials, it could open

cupational licensing laws that can help primarily both

up many doors that are currently shut to immigrant

consumers and entrepreneurs.

entrepreneurs. While this may more frequently impact
high-skilled immigrants in certain fields (like engineer-

This research was funded in part by the Ewing Marion

ing) it’s certainly plausible that it may also impact low-

Kauffman Foundation. The contents of this publication

skilled entrepreneurs in lower-income occupations.

are solely the responsibility of the author. The author is also
grateful for the research assistance of Paul Bernert.
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APPENDIX :
T ECH NIC A L DISCU S S IO N AND EMPIRIC AL RES U LTS
Analysts can discover what influence each potentially

·· a control variable (IMMPOP) based on the per-

relevant factor has on the level of immigrant entrepre-

centage of immigrants in the total survey popula-

neurship in a state using ordinary least squares (OLS)

tion for each state.

linear regression analysis. If the inclusion of control

·· a control variable (UNEMPLOY) based on the

variables in the regression does not change the expected

average unemployment rate for the period studied

direction of the relationship between the occupational

(2011-2012), which is a useful control to deter-

licensing burdens and the immigrant entrepreneurship

mine the overall employment climate in a state

rate, and that correlation remains statistically significant,

and control for the potential that some immigrant

then we have some proof that occupational licensing

entrepreneurs may simply be self-employed be-

burdens can have a negative effect on the ability of an

cause there are fewer options for traditional em-

immigrant to scale that barrier to entry into self-employ-

ployment (as they would be in a state with a high

ment and business ownership.

unemployment rate).

The dependent variable in the regression model is

The OLS regression results appear in Table A-1. As

the rate of entrepreneurship identified in the Kauffman

expected, the IJ score is negatively associated with the

Index of Entrepreneurial Activity for all survey respon-

rate of immigrant entrepreneurship and is significant

dents who were born in a country other than the U.S.

at the 85th percentile. The unemployment rate had the

This dependent variable was derived by aggregating the

expected positive correlation, but it was not significant.

observations of self-employment for 2011 and 2012 in

The immigrant population control variable, however, was

three specific occupational categories: landscape services,

negatively correlated with the entrepreneurship rate. This

beauty services, and child care services. Together these

seems to indicate that a state with a high population of

represent nearly 25% of all immigrant entrepreneurs and

immigrants might actually have a lower than average im-

together they represent the biggest single group of obser-

migrant entrepreneurship rate. One explanation for this

vations outside of construction.

would be that the selection of the 14 states in the analy-

The model also includes the following independent
variables:

10

sis (chosen because immigrants accounted for 10% or
more of the population) was already a sufficient control.

·· a variable (IJ) that indicates the intensity of the occu-

Because this variable was not statistically significant, it’s

pational licensing burden — on a scale of zero (most

possible that immigrant population percentage does not

liberalized) to one (least liberalized), derived from the

have any real explanatory power in magnitudes above a

raw z-scores in the 2012 Institute for Justice study;

threshold of 10% of the population.
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TABLE A-1
Regression Results (p-level in parentheses)
Coefficient
0.002**
(0.047)
-0.0007*
(0.128)
-0.003
(0.28)
0.006
(0.54)

INTERCEPT
IJ
IMMPOP
UNEMPLOY
Observations
R-squared

28
0.13

** Significant at the 90th percentile
* Significant at the 85th percentile

TABLE A-2
States in the OLS Analysis

Arizona
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Florida
Georgia
Hawaii
Illinois
Massachusetts
Nevada
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
Texas

The Center for the Study of Economic Liberty (CSEL) is non-partisan academic unit within the W. P. Carey School of Business
at Arizona State University. Founded in 2014, CSEL is committed to the study of the role economic liberty and the free enterprise
system play in increasing opportunity and improving well-being. CSEL seeks to advance our understanding through scholarly
debate and research. Our scholars enjoy academic freedom and share a basic commitment to a freer, more prosperous world.
For more information, visit our website.
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